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Mix Masters for iOS from Digital Magicians
Published on 05/20/14
Digital Magicians introduces Mix Masters for the iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. The game
looks to add you to the mix by putting your disc jockey skills to the test. The use of
quick paced reflexes are what you'll need to conquer these turn tables and a great sense
of rhythm if you want to become the true Mix Master. There are two modes of play; Free
Play and Arcade mode where the player competes against the computer to earn the Mix Master
title.
Elmsford, New York - Digital Magicians is excited to announce the launch of their hit
game, Mix Masters for the iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. Mix Masters looks to add you to the
mix by putting your disc jockey skills to the test. The use of quick paced reflexes are
what you'll need to conquer these turn tables and a great sense of rhythm if you want to
become the true Mix Master.
Choose from two modes of game play. Free Play, where the player challenges other world
players to become the true Mix Master. In the Arcade mode, the player competes against the
computer to earn the Mix Master title. Mix Masters features 8 eight-character stages. Each
stage is slightly harder than the next. Each character's stage plays the music of their
genre, with the ultimate defeat of Mix Master.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 40 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Mix Masters 1.0 is only $0 .99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Digital Magicians:
http://www.digitalmagiciansrevised.com
Mix Masters 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/mix-masters/id846805964
Screenshot:
http://digitalmagiciansrevised.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/photo-1.png
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/c8/9d/25/c89d2568-85ee-7ca8-6ef6-2695a397c6e1/mzl
.yevsmxyt.175x175-75.jpg

Digitalmagicians is a brand new Indie Studio located in Elmsford, New York. The company is
owner by graphic designer and game developer Troy Johnson. Digitalmagicians offers a wide
variety of services which include: - Web design - Logo design - Graphics - 3D modelling 2D and 3D animation With such a varied portfolio of services, and we are a lucrative game
development company. We are able to create a complete brand image for you and your
company. Entice customers with a website filled with exciting media content, and connect
with your audience using the latest in creative technology. With Digital Magicians, you
will have a unique online presence that will perfectly reflect what your business is all
about. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2006 Digitalmagicians. All Rights Reserved.
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